
Issues Programs List

Quarterly issues programs list for WEPG

April 1, 2019 – June 30, 2019

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our 
community this quarter:

SECTION I Issues – The station has identified the following issues as significant issues 
facing our community in this quarter:

A. Crime/local/county/state

April 3, 2019 – Marion County Arrest Report

april 9, 2019 – Postal service explains daily issues

May 14, 2019 - TN Fire Marshal’s Office promotes building safety awareness 

May 22, 2019 - Non-fatal accidental discharge injures MCSD detective

June 11, 2019 - Uptick in black bear sightings in the valley

June 13, 2019 - Tennessee to join cell phone hands-free driving movement 

B. Local/county government issues

April 3, 2019 - Interim UT President Boyd announces transparency effort

April 9, 2019-  Thanks for flying the Stars and Stripes 

May 6, 2019 – Blackburn makes a stop in Kimball

May 14, 2019 – TDH reminds residents of vital records request channels

https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/interim-ut-president-boyd-announces-transparency-effort/
https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/uptick-in-black-bear-sightings-in-the-valley/


June 7, 2019 -  Jasper water system suffers main line break; many affected

June 11, 2019 - 2020 Census brings about low brow scammers 

C. Local/county school news

April 9, 2019 - Marion County School Board rehires existing architect 

April 10, 2019  - Webb promoted to Director of School for Richard Hardy Memorial 
School 

May 14, 2019 - MCHS class officers raise money for charity 

May 15, 2019 – Marion Co. statewide award Tower Bank honor Seal of Excellence 

June 11, 2019 - Chattanooga State celebrates student success 

June 22, 2019 - The 4-H Consumer Decision Making Contest will be held September 

9th

D. Weather

April 9, 2019 - Kimball wringing out from recent heavy rains 

May 20, 2019 - NCF Vol. Appreciation Community Cookout Provided Rain Ceases

June 20, 2019 - TN Highway 41 to temporarily close starting June 24, 2019

June 22, 2019-  Severe Weather passing through county; residents warned

https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/tn-highway-41-to-temporarily-close-starting-june-24-2019/


SECTION II RESPONSIVE PROGRAMS

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above referenced

 issues. Programming dealing with each issue is set out below:

A. April 3, 2019 – Marion County arrests - Monday, April 1 Eric Melvin Layne, 37, 
Whitwell - Criminal Trespass James William Melton, 27, Sequatchie - Violation of 
Probation (GS), Theft of Property over $1,000 Tuesday, April 2 Charles Allen Hicks, 48,
Bryant, Ala. - Driving Under the Influence, Theft Under $1,000 x 3, Forgery x 3 Bridget 
Christina Lawhorne, 24, Bridgeport, Ala. - Booked on Previous Charges Daniel Lee 
Smith, 45, Whitwell - Attachment for Contempt Gary Kevin Campbell, 54, Monteagle - 
Violation of Probation (Circuit) Ronnie Dale Gholston, 21, Whitwell - Assault Jon Lucas
Laymon, Jr., 18, Jasper - Failure To Appear Daniel Jacob Johnson, 23, Tracy City, Tenn. 
- Failure To Appear Wednesday, April 3 James Wesley Foshee, 53, Jasper - Failure To 
Appear Johnny Shannon Chaudion, 41 - Dunlap - Criminal Trespass John Jay Redmon, 
51, Jasper - Possession of Schedule II

April 9, 2019 – Postal service explains daily issues delivering the mail to homes. Work

 today – is it or is it not a crime, should police be called? On average, nearly 15 mail

 carriers per day will say, “Yes.” Postal Service officials report that in 2018, 5,714 letter

 carriers experienced dog bites or dog attacks. With deliveries every day, including

 Sundays and holidays, carriers continue to experience dog bites in urban, suburban and

 rural settings. Dog attacks and bites are 100 percent preventable when dog owners

 remain vigilant and properly restrain their dogs. To ensure mail carriers’ safety, dog

 owners must securely lock their dog in another room until a delivery exchange is done.

 If outside, dogs must be leashed at a distance from the mailbox. When a carrier feels

 unsafe, mail service could be interrupted, not only for the dog owner, but also for the

 entire neighborhood. When mail service is interrupted, mail must be picked up at the

 Post Office. Service will not be restored until the dog is properly restrained.

May 14, 2019 - TN Fire Marshal’s Office promotes building safety awareness  -

 Tennessee Governor Bill Lee has declared May 2019 as Building Safety Month to

 increase public awareness of the critical role building codes play in ensuring fire and



 life safety. Created 39 years ago by the International Code Council (ICC), Building

 Safety Month is an international campaign designed to raise awareness about the

 importance of code adoption and celebrate the work of state and local codes inspectors

 who help ensure the safety of communities. The Tennessee State Fire Marshal’s Office

 (SFMO) is proud to join Governor Lee and the ICC in promoting this annual campaign 

May 22, 2019 - Non-fatal accidental discharge injures MCSD detective - The Tennessee

 Bureau of Investigation (TBI) is investigating an accidental weapons discharge in the

 Marion County Sheriff’s Department’s portion of the Marion County Justice Center in

 Jasper, TN this afternoon. A detective sustained a serious, but non-fatal leg injury as a

 result of the discharge .It has been learned that the weapon was accidentally discharged

 in the hands of another detective within the department. When asked whether the

 deciding factor on the filing of charges was the outcome of the TBI investigation,

 District Attorney Mike Taylor stayed, “I will have to make that decision based on a

 review of all the information concerning the incident which will include the report of

 the TBI investigation.”

June 11, 2019 – Bear sightings in the valley - There have been multiple sightings of 

black bears in the residential areas throughout the county recently. Marty Griffith, with 

the Tennessee Wildlife Resource Agency, gives some context for the uptick as well as 

some advice. Whereas black bears are generally pretty docile it is advisable to know the 

signs and procedures when you are approached by or accidentally approach a bear. In 

areas from Jackson County, AL to the Blackcreek Community to Jasper to Little 



Sequatchie and beyond, several residents have stated seeing black bears in residential 

areas this Spring. Whereas the sightings themselves are not unprecedented, the sheer 

number being communicated has raised some concerns from some in the community. 

June 13, 2019 - Tennessee to join cell phone hands-free driving movement  - Along with
 
several areas that have already prohibited driving while using a handheld phone

 Tennessee will be one of those states, effective July 1. The punishments can be stiff,

 depending on the circumstances surrounding the citation of violating this prohibition. 

B. April 3, 2019 -  Interim UT President Boyd announces transparency effort

 Transparent UT Creates Opportunity for Feedback Boyd stated, “ As I have traveled

 across the state during the past nine weeks, a common theme I’ve heard from our

 stakeholders was the need for more information about how our system operates, as well 

as data on our outcomes.”

April 9, 2019-  Thanks for flying the Stars and Stripes -This week's recipient of the

 Jasper Memorial Post 6362 flag recognition award is Vernon Coffman of Jasper. Mr.

 Coffman proudly displays not one, but two American flags at his home every day, and

 the Veterans of Foreign Wars commends him for his patriotism and pride in our flag. 

May 6, 2019 – Blackburn makes a stop in Kimball - Tennessee U.S. Senator Marsha

 Blackburn stopped in Kimball recently to hear from community and law enforcement

 leaders. With representatives from throughout the county, Blackburn had the advantage

 of TN State Rep. Iris Rudder’s presence to paint a more complete picture on some

 issues. Blackburn’s visit covered a diversity of issues. 

May 14, 2019 – TDH reminds residents of vital records request channels -The Tennessee

 Department of Health is reminding new parents and others in need of vital records to be

https://www.mcnewstn.com/articles/interim-ut-president-boyd-announces-transparency-effort/


 sure to order these documents through approved channels to avoid scams or excessive

 fees. The Tennessee Department of Health Division of Vital Records and Statistics is

 the official source for Tennessee birth, death, marriage and divorce certificates. 

June 7, 2019 – Jasper water system suffers main line break; customers affected

Many customers of Jasper water services found themselves without water pressure this

 morning. The main line near the water plant suffered a significant break. The repair was

 compounded by the fact the storage tank behind the plant would not seal properly so the

 repair site continued to fill with water even with a large pump trying to pull the excess

 water out of the repair site. Additionally, the Water Department had recently seen some

 of its experienced personnel retire or move to other jobs. Without a transition completed

 the Town of Jasper opted to receive some assistance from South Pittsburg Board of

 water works and Sewers and Marion Natural Gas to help fix the leak. 

June 11, 2019 - 2020 Census brings about low brow scammers  -Marion County News 

will be periodically featuring articles regarding the upcoming census count in 2020. 

Whereas the importance of the census cannot be overstated, as with any broad effort, it 

also attracts those looking to scam us and our neighbors. There are a few things to keep 

in mind regarding the census and their personnel. At no point will the legitimate Census 

Bureau request your, or anyone in your house’s, social security information, including 

social security number. Whereas there may be some Census Bureau workers in the 

communities leading up to the census. 

C.School events

April 9, 2019 - Marion County School Board rehires existing architect -The

 Marion County School Board held their monthly meeting recently. There is one

 subject that continues to dominate the landscape of all of their meetings. “Is there 

or isn’t there going to be a consolidated high school?” Whereas the answer is not

 100 percent resolved, the question has, at least for now, been put on the back

burner to address the replacement of Jasper Middle School. 



April 10, 2019  - Webb promoted to Director of School for Richard Hardy

 Memorial School  - The principal of Richard Hardy Memorial School for ten

 years…and there won’t be an eleventh. Webb was recently named to the position

 of Director of Schools for the RHMS Special School District. Webb cited a

 tranquil transition as her primary reason for accepting the position, but

 acknowledges that there are challenges that she’ll be taking on that weren’t

 previous in her purview. Webb said, “When the Board asked if I was interested, I

 got to thinking about the mystery of who they might get in this position and how 

that would affect, not just me, but more the entire faculty and staff and everyone. 

May 14, 2019 - MCHS class officers raise money for charity - The Marion County High 

School Class officers and their classes raised money last month for the charity of their 

choice. They chose MARC and raised $385 for them. 

May 15, 2019 - Marion County School statewide award District/Tower Bank honor Seal 

of Excellence seniors  - As the 2018-2019 school calendar trickles to its twilight, a 

familiar annual event celebrated the academic success of Marion County School 

District’s high school graduating seniors. By meeting the criteria, the seniors will get to 

don their achievement during their respective school’s commencement ceremonies. In 

order to be recognized as a Seal of Excellence recipient, seniors must meet some 

challenging criteria. Each recipient must average a 3.20 grade point average (GPA), 

achieve a ‘B’ average in at least ten accelerated courses, and, of course, complete their 

chosen path towards skills specialized training or further schooling. David Abbott, 

representing Tower Bank, said to the recipients, “On behalf of Tower Bank and the 

Marion County Commission we want to congratulate you…and always know you have 

place here at home.” 



June 11, 2019 - Chattanooga State celebrates student success - Families and friends 

gathered together at Chattanooga State Community College to celebrate the shared 

successes of students, faculty, and staff as the academic year recently drew to a close. 

“Hats Off to Excellence” honors those individuals who excel, not only academically, but

through dedicated persistence. Award categories include outstanding students who 

attained 4.0 GPAs, divisions and departments, clubs and organizations, Advisor of the 

Year, Eye of the Tiger, and two very special awards: The Debbie Waggoner Above and 

Beyond Award and the President’s Award 

June 22, 2019 - The 4-H Consumer Decision Making Contest will be held on September 

9th at the Tennessee State Fair. There are competitions for both Jr. High (6th,7th and 8th 

grades as of Jan 1, 2019) and Sr High Teams (9th, 10th and 11th grades as of Jan. 1, 

2019) . 4-H'ers that are interested should call the 4-H office asap as teams are being 

organized. 423-942-2656 Parents encourage your children to take advantage of these 

great opportunities to learn, have fun and maybe win a trip to Denver!

D.weather

April 9, 2019 - Kimball wringing out from recent heavy rains -As most Marion

 County municipalities did, the Town of Kimball focused on damage assessment

 following heavy rain throughout February and March. When elevated waters

 finally receded, an evaluation of what was left behind began. Roads, including

 Rivers Edge Drive, sewer pumps, and ancillary features in the town park are

 going to top $60,000 in repairs for the town .

May 20, 2019 - NCF Volunteer Appreciation Community Cookout Provided Rain

 Ceases-The National Cornbread Festival Committee will host a volunteer

 appreciation cookout for the community on Monday, May 20, beginning at 5 p.m.



 at the Amphitheater stage at 4th Street and Cedar Avenue. Should there be

 inclement weather, the event will be held at the American Legion Hall at 3rd

 Street and Elm Avenue   

June 20, 2019 -Hwy 41 temporarily closing starting June 24, 2019 - The Tennessee

 Department of Transportation has a slope stabilization project underway on U.S.

 41 in Marion County between log miles 25.2 and 26.4. During the project, one

 lane has remained open to traffic with a temporary signal.  All these issues and
 more have been caused by constant rain fall during the course of the past 4

 months.

June 22, 2019-Several rounds of storms will move across the area from late

 tonight through Sunday. Some of these thunderstorms could be strong to severe

 with damaging winds being the primary hazard. Confidence has increased a bit on

 the timing and location of the first wave of activity tonight. Impacts Tonight:

 What: Damaging Winds Where: Area wide...with the strongest storms primarily 

west of Interstate 75. When: These storms will move very quickly from northwest

 to southeast entering the Northern Cumberland Plateau counties from 10pm-12am

 EDT and exiting the southwest Cherokee and Clay counties of southwest North

 Carolina between 2-4 am EDT. Redevelopment of strong to severe storms is

 likely later in the day on Saturday. Confidence is still low on this 2nd round of

 activity, with the timing and coverage being dependent on the storms tonight. At

 this time Marion and surrounding counties are under a Severe Thunderstorm

 Watch through early Saturday morning.




